Scheduling conferences is a common task in both research and industry, which requires relatively small groups to collaborate and negotiate in order to solve an often-large logistical problem with many nuances. For large conferences, the process can take days and it is traditionally a manual procedure performed using physical tools such as whiteboards and sticky notes. We present the design and implementation of StickySchedule, a multi-user application for use on interactive large-scale shared displays to better enable groups to organize large conference-scheduling data. To evaluate our tool, we present observations from novice users, and authentic use cases with expert feedback from organizers who are heavily involved in large conference scheduling. The main contributions of our work are documenting the collaborative and competitive aspects of conference scheduling, creating a tool that incorporates successful features and addresses identified issues with prior works, and verifying the usefulness of our tool by observing and discussing a variety of use cases, in both collocated and remote-distributed settings.
INTRODUCTION
Scheduling podium sessions and supplementary events for large conferences with 10,000 attendees or more is a complex collaborative process that requires negotiation between multiple organizing chairs. While every conference has an overarching scope, talks are typically broken down into several subcategories, or themes, with each chair assigned to the theme most closely related to their area of expertise. Each chair, therefore, has a unique set of goals and constraints relating to speakers, schedule, venue, and audience. This complex collection of constraints and goals leads to a unique combination of collaborative and competitive actions. Given all their goals and constraints, organizers must assign all sessions to an initial date, time, and room. After this step, the organizers must resolve conflicts with the initial assignments and finally save the configuration for dissemination.
Such large-conference tasks preclude the use of ad hoc combinations of freely available, cloud-based and webbased collaboration tools. Because of this, current large conference scheduling techniques range from traveling to and gathering in a meeting room and using a whiteboard to manually schedule each event, to using specialized software where each organizer teleconferences into a scheduling session. Each of these methods provides affordances and has shortcomings in attempting to aid scheduling a large conference collaboratively.
At the same time, large-scale tiled display walls have become pervasive in today's society -they are currently found in public installations [14] , financial institutions [6] , and high-end visualization laboratories [11] . These digital spaces provide users with a large interactable surface, and foster multi-user collaboration [2] . Use of large-scale shared displays provides an opportunity to transform current workflows that benefit from large physical space, digital artifacts, and collocated or remote collaboration. Currently, there is no software system that leverages multiuser large-scale display technology for scheduling a large conference.
In this work, we present the design and implementation of StickySchedule, a multi-user application for use on interactive large-scale shared displays. StickySchedule was designed to better enable small groups to organize conference-scheduling data. We describe the challenges that had to be overcome in order to incorporate the main advantages of both the manual and software driven approaches for scheduling a conference, while also addressing their main drawbacks. Through observations from novice users and authentic use cases with expert feedback from experienced organizers, we show that StickySchedule (which supports direct touch interaction on the large-scale shared display, distant interaction with mouse pointers, and remote collaboration between multiple shared displays) more completely meets the requirements associated with large conference scheduling tasks. Figure 1 illustrates the use of StickySchedule by a collocated team of organizers.
RELATED WORK
Large-scale display systems have been shown to improve collaboration and significantly amplify the way users make sense of complex data [1, 2, 3] . An increase in both number of pixels and physical size enables users to simultaneously view overview and detail of rendered artifacts. Also, physical movement can be used to navigate through the data without the need of indirect interaction devices.
Shared use of large-scale displays has also shown great promise for enhancing collaborative actions. Stødle et al. [16] present work on extending laptop screens with Network Accessible Displays. They show that a large tiled display wall (up to 22 Mpixels) can be remotely connected to and utilized as an external monitor. To enable collaboration, multiple users can grab a subset of screens from the tiled display wall. Nutsi et al. [10] provides a set usability guidelines for developing multi-user applications for large-scale displays. One important finding is to ensure that the data being visualized is readable and understandable for bystanders as well as users currently interacting with the application.
Prior to our work, no software had been developed to leverage large-scale displays for conference scheduling. While small-scale conferences can typically be scheduled through a combination of online or offline tools (from emailing spreadsheets to web-based collaborative systems), the scale and complexity of large conference scheduling precludes the use of such tools in this context. For such large conferences, a number of specialized online tools allow organizers to upload conference data and to collaboratively create a calendar of events [4, 5, 12] . Each collaborator views and edits data from a personal computer, requiring teleconferences for synchronously discussing proposed schedules, or persistent notes for asynchronous scheduling. Wang et al. [19] developed Event Maps, which extends the basic online tools by also incorporating use by attendees during a conference. The main drawbacks of these tools are that 1) each organizer views data remotely from their own device, which limits face-to-face communication, and 2) personal computers do not possess sufficient screen resolution to depict the entire conference calendar in one view, which forces organizers to look at an undetailed overview or scroll through a subset of information in more detail. These limitations make collaboration among organizers difficult.
Zhang et al. [20] present Cobi as an alternative means for scheduling large conferences. The Cobi system relies on crowdsourcing preferences and constraints from the community to enable organizers to make informed decisions. While the Cobi system holds promising results, it does not fully address the issues present in scheduling large conferences. First, it requires active participation from a sufficient number of attendees, and second, it only provides the final decision makers with an initial outline. Therefore, it would still be required for the organization committees to meet and create a final schedule.
Because of the difficulties in using teleconference-based scheduling applications, many large-conference organizers begrudgingly use lower-tech solutions to better facilitate communication and cooperation. This involves traveling to a common location (sometimes overseas), gathering in a large room, and using physical materials -typically paper, whiteboards, sticky notes, and dry erase markers.
To facilitate a smooth transition from using a whiteboard to using a large display application, we investigated the study done by Tang et al. [18] , who looked at group-based whiteboard use in order to determine design implications for large display applications. A whiteboard container was utilized as a location where information can be easily revisitable and readily updatable. For our application, we additionally support collaborative and competitive tasks.
Because we also aim to support group-to-group (mixed presence) collaboration with a high degree of awareness between groups [8, 17] , we developed StickySchedule using the SAGE2 application API [7, 13] . SAGE2 is a windowed operating environment for large-scale displays that provides remote collaboration capabilities, and simultaneous multiuser interaction using mouse pointers and direct touch.
METHODS
Our design followed an Activity-Centered-Design paradigm [9] , which is an extension of the classic Human-CenteredDesign paradigm. The approach places particular emphasis on the user tasks and functional specifications. We implemented this paradigm through an iterative process where the research team met regularly with experienced conference organizers to confirm requirements, explore prototypes, refine the design, test the software, and verify that requirements were being satisfied.
Requirements Analysis
Requirement gathering started with a semi-structured interview of a biomedical conference Chair, followed by an observation session. Figure 2 shows a collaborative scheduling session from the Chair's experience the previous year -the session was performed using a regular whiteboard, sticky notes, and dry erase markers. The process had suffered from physical limitations (re-taping sticky notes that had fallen etc.), and had led the organizers to consider the idea of flying in to the meeting a large display, to be used in scheduling.
The interview established who the users of the system would be and how often the system would be used, a prioritized list of the main tasks performed by users, the data sources and flow of data, and non-functional requirements such as scalability to different screen sizes and support for local and remote collaboration.
Interview Data and Task Analysis
In addition to the requirements list, the interviews elucidated several scheduling constraints. These range from a presenter who is giving multiple talks (cannot schedule talks at the same time) to ensuring attendees can easily listen to talks related to their interests throughout the day (related sessions should be presented in the same or a nearby room). The interviews further specified requirements related to the collaborative and competitive actions associated with the scheduling task: multi-user functionality; support for remote collaboration; visual scalability; creating, drag-and-dropping notes; enabling turn-taking for conflict resolution; marking conflicts; viewing supporting information to resolve conflicts; saving the schedule. We note the emphasis on turn-taking with multiple users in order to facilitate effective conflict resolution and collaboration.
Informal interviews with two organizers of a large computer science conference further confirmed these requirements. The computer science organizers further provided access to their most recent conference program, hotel and room constraints, as well as a sampling of conflicts and conflict resolutions, which in the early scheduling stages of their conference had been painfully conducted and recorded via email. This sample mid-sized dataset contained 159 papers grouped into 34 podium sessions and spanning four themes. The conference took place over four days, had five timeslots per day, and had four rooms available for parallel tracks.
Interaction Analysis
Manual Approach. When using a manual approach, conference organizers have been physically gathered in one location and utilized the large space afforded by meeting rooms, thereby fostering small group collaboration. Their method follows a competitive / collaborative approach, which mixes turn taking with negotiation. Sticky notes have been used to represent each podium session or other event, with individual colors corresponding to the themes of the conference. A grid is drawn on the whiteboard to make a calendar marking the dates, times, and rooms available for the conference. Chairs then take turns placing a sticky note from their theme into a desired location in the calendar, followed by an explicit negotiation phase. The process has a number of drawbacks, from insufficient unique note colors to short-lived note adhesive, which causes some sessions to fall off the whiteboard. The process is further time consuming and susceptible to human error, e.g. recalling a particular session/timeslot constraint or transcribing data from the whiteboard to a digital format for dissemination.
Web-based Approach. An alternative approach is to use web-based conference scheduling software, e.g. papercept.net [12] . This approach allows organizers to teleconference instead of having to travel to a unified location, load data from prior years, and eliminate the transcription overhead. However, the teleconferencing makes difficult interaction, negotiation, and collaboration amongst the group, and the entire conference calendar does not fit on a standard desktop monitor.
Visual and Interaction Encoding
Prototype Data. To make testing by non-expert users possible, we used the sample data to generate a synthetic dataset that consisted of 57 podium sessions of four different themes over five days, with three rooms. The dataset included six timeslots each day, out of which the 12 p.m.-2 p.m. slot was reserved for lunch, while plenary sessions were reserved for after 4 p.m.
Environment. By selecting SAGE2 as a platform to develop our StickySchedule application, we were able to satisfy our two highest priority requirements: providing multi-user functionality and enabling the application to scale to ultra high resolutions. Additionally, using SAGE2 helped us satisfy our lowest priority requirement for free since it supports remote collaboration through synchronized shared applications between display walls.
Prototyping. A series of low-fidelity prototypes were sketched on paper and discussed, combined, and permutated with expert organizers in successive iterations. Figure 3 shows final prototypes approved by the expert organizers.
To have a low barrier to entry and a mild learning curve, the design followed the spreadsheet format already in use by conference organizers, optimized for large displays that would enable multi-user local or remote collaboration. We further emphasized a design that replicated the organizers' use of sticky notes for scheduling: we provided a "sticky pool" area for initially containing all colored sticky noteseach representing a single podium session or supplementary event, and separate area with a grid-based calendar for scheduling dates, times, and rooms. The sticky notes are each assigned a color according to their session theme. Below the calendar grid area, a widget area provides auxiliary information regarding the floor plan, room information, tutorials, and scheduler's turn.
Interaction Flow. The schedule grid is initialized and laid out according to a user-editable configuration file, and color-coded sticky notes are created and displayed in the pool area. The system supports two alternating types of activities, in accordance to the flow and interactions we gathered and observed during requirements engineering: a turn-taking phase, and a negotiation phase. The system can be set to either phase manually, and by default starts with the turn-taking phase, as specified by the user requirements analysis.
Turn-Taking Phase. During the initial assignment phase, Organizing Chairs take turns. The configuration files can specify information about the scheduling committee, for example the names of theme chairs and the theme they are in charge of. Using this information, we support the userrequired turn-taking capability. A "Next Scheduler" button is pressed once a user is done with her scheduling turn. The name of the Chair who will be scheduling next is automatically displayed on the scheduler label. At any point users can access the room information, merge multiple rooms, access the tutorial, etc.
Low-level conflicts are highlighted and resolved during this stage. Constraints are automatically enforced -if a user tries to drop a sticky note to a location that will violate one of its constraints, the action does not complete and the sticky note jumps back to its prior location. A pop-up message opens, stating the reason for preventing the action. StickySchedule handles errors that violate constraints such as attempting to schedule a session in a slot that already has another session, room that cannot fit the estimated number of attendees, or reserved slot (e.g. lunch or a plenary talk). Negotiation Phase. Higher-level and subtler conflicts are tackled once all sticky notes have been allocated a preliminary time slot on the schedule. During negotiation phases, users can agree to trade slots through group and subgroup discussions, and enact these swaps through the large shared display.
In both phase types, adjacent halls can be merged into a single room for sessions that expect a high audience. To merge two halls, users can drag and drop a sticky note to the common boundary of two adjacent halls (Figure 4 ).
EVALUATION
To evaluate the system, we performed initially a pilot user study with novice users, followed by expert evaluation. We adopted an initial evaluation with novice users for two reasons. First, as indicated by the interviews with experts, new researchers join organizing committees each year, and so usage by novices was of particular interest. Second, collecting a reasonably large group of expert organizers solely for evaluation purposes was unfeasible, due to the experts' time and spatial constraints. Nevertheless, beyond the initial novice study, we observed and report here on the usage of StickySchedule by collocated experts, as well as during a remote collaboration setting.
First-time Usage
We asked twenty computer science graduate students to perform two simplified scheduling tasks using both a light version of our system and a real whiteboard with sticky notes, in random order. After a brief demonstration, we conducted 5 study runs in groups of 4 people each.
In both settings, each group member was handed a constraint sheet (nine to ten papers with "must be after paper X", room, day, or slot-hours constraints). Several further conflicts were introduced in the sheets and in the calendar grid (e.g., pre-booked slots for lunch breaks). Values were assigned both to sessions and timeslots (the higher the number the more valuable the session or coveted the timeslot). These values allowed us to simulate organizer competition, since each Chair desired to schedule valuable sessions of their theme in the coveted timeslots.
We compare the two approaches in terms of the overall score of the final schedule (sum of session value * timeslot value) and by the task success and time-to-completion. In both approaches and all runs, the groups successfully solved the task assigned. Analysis of the results further showed no statistically significant difference of the overall score between the two approaches: 141.4 ± 1.3 (whiteboard) and 142.4 ± 4.8 (StickySchedule). The average time-to-completion was also similar: 26 min 55 sec and 27min 26 sec, respectively. These findings show that the StickySchedule approach can successfully replace the physical whiteboard approach, while circumventing shortcomings of the manual approach, and offering expanded functionality.
Collocated Expert Usage
In a second stage, we conducted a qualitative analysis with two expert organizers. The organizers had both expressed interest in using large displays for conference scheduling. Both organizers were given an opportunity to use the application.
The experts provided enthusiastic feedback with the scheduling application ("It looks wonderful". "You have met the requirements". "Thank you to all for this opportunity". "How soon can I use this?"). The feedback further expressed satisfaction with the real estate provided by the large displays, and the displays' ability to show lots of information, without loss of context or need for scrolling. They commented that the display successfully captured the relevant data, and that the system had intuitive natural interactions that were superior to existing software approaches and made for a fluid transition from a manual whiteboard-based approach.
Particular comments further noted how important the body visual cues were to the scheduling process, in particular during the interactive negotiation phase. The ability to accommodate multiple users in the same space, and the ability to take turns, similar to the round-robin approach used for conflict resolution in physical rooms, was much appreciated.
The experts particularly appreciated additional capabilities characteristic to the application, such as automatic reports of violated constraints, visual scalability to screens of varied dimensions, flexibility, and the fluid transition from a manual whiteboard-based approach. 
Remote Collaboration Usage
Remote collaboration was tested between two groups using SAGE2's perfect mirror mode (32:9 aspect ratio). One group used a large-scale display with a resolution of 15360x4320, while the other group used a dual desktop monitor setup with a resolution of 5120x1440. A videoconference was set up between the sites and video from both sides was shared via SAGE2. The two groups (each with two users) used a synthetic conference dataset to simulate scheduling a conference. Fluid and effective interaction, negotiation, and collaboration were observed amongst all four users. Pointer icons were present for each user providing awareness indicators for remote collaborators, and the videoconference enabled verbal communication ( Figure 5 ).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The case study evaluation with conference organizers shows that large displays and StickySchedule provide a similar look and feel to the traditional whiteboard approach for conference scheduling. This similarity fosters group collaboration. Additionally, StickySchedule removes many constraints present in that traditional workflow. Digital sticky notes cannot fall off the wall, there is no transcription time since original data can be automatically pre-processed for use in the application and post-processed for dissemination of the final schedule, and constraints are automatically reported to the users. Additionally, supplementary data such as room layout are all present in a unified location.
Our initial observations of first-time users indicate that StickySchedule provides an intuitive interface, and enables organizers to accomplish tasks efficiently. In addition to local groups successfully scheduling conference events, we observed remote groups using StickySchedule. The ability to utilize the same groupware for remote scheduling in addition to collocated scheduling provides unique opportunities for organizing committees. The seamless interactions we observed in the two distributed groups shows good potential to reduce travel while still maintaining a high level of coordination and ease of negotiation.
In conclusion, we have introduced StickySchedule, a novel scheduling application that enables conference scheduling on interactive large-scale shared displays. We documented the requirements engineered through interviews with and observation of experienced conference organizers, with particular emphasis on collaborative / competitive interactions. Our human-centered-design addresses these interaction requirements by enabling both turn-taking and simultaneous input collaboration. The design implements a friendly sticky note and calendar grid design, as well as drag-and-drop interactions, both of which are consistent with traditional scheduling applications.
Beyond traditional physical approaches, StickySchedule provides multi-user support for local and remote collaboration. Unlike traditional systems, StickySchedule can also indicate and enforce scheduling constraints and can provide information to support the scheduling process, such as floor plans and room details. The application is designed for large displays, but also scales down elegantly to regular monitor sizes.
While conference scheduling is a relatively specialized task, the types of interactions users engage in are generalizable to event organization as well as other scheduling and logistics based task. Considering the enthusiastic reception and feedback from multiple conference organizers, we believe that the lessons learned from StickySchedule will be valuable in research and industry settings that require small groups to collaborate and negotiate in order to solve nuanced logistical problems.
